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Figure 1: Top view of the virtual environment, with call-outs for four out of the eight locations on the map. For each trial, the user first
received a textual description of a location. Then, on the island (c), the user visited one of eight different places with different types
of sensory feedback. We designed the island with particular scene features, including trains (boxed in pink on the map), orange
trees (yellow), helicopters (white), and a waterfall (blue). We mapped sensory feedback (vision, audio, wind, floor vibration, and
smell) to the scene features and varied them, depending on the study condition.
ABSTRACT
Supporting perceptual-cognitive tasks is an important part of our
daily lives. We use rich, multi-sensory feedback through sight,
sound, touch, smell, and taste to support better perceptual-cognitive
things we do, such as sports, cooking, and searching for a location,
and to increase our confidence in performing those tasks in daily life.
Same with real life, the demand for perceptual-cognitive tasks exists
in serious VR simulations such as surgical or safety training systems.
However, in contrast to real life, VR simulations are typically limited
to visual and auditory cues, while sometimes adding simple tactile
feedback. This could make it difficult to make confident decisions
in VR.
In this paper, we investigate the effects of multi-sensory stimuli,
namely visuals, audio, two types of tactile (floor vibration and wind),
and smell in terms of the confidence levels on a location-matching
task which requires a combination of perceptual and cognitive work
inside a virtual environment. We also measured the level of presence
when participants visited virtual places with different combinations






system was superior to a typical VR system (vision and audio) in
terms of the sense of presence and user preference. However, the
subjective confidence levels were higher in the typical VR system.
Keywords: Multisensory VR, Perception, Confidence, Cognition,
Floor vibration, Wind, Smell
Index Terms: Human-centered computing—Virtual reality; Com-
puting methodologies—Perception; Hardware—Sensor devices and
platforms; Human-centered computing—User studies; Human-
centered computing—User interface design;
1 INTRODUCTION
In our daily lives, we frequently confront situations where the
perceptual-cognitive load is increased, be it a routine or important
one. How people make decisions, and what factors influence the
decision process, is a critical issue [10]. For better performance on
perceptual-cognitive tasks, Christopher et al. [56] state that decisions
should be made after accounting for all of the available informa-
tion, and this is the decision procedure that should also followed
for virtual reality (VR) situations, since the sophistication of cur-
rent systems has reached such a high level. For VR simulation of
serious, real-world problem scenarios, such as surgery or health-
and-safety training, users often wear high-resolution head-mounted
displays (HMDs) and interact with the virtual world using support-
ive devices [26]. It is now possible to experience VR using highly
immersion technologies. Others have also conducted studies on how
users handle perceptual-cognitive tasks using highly immersive VR
environments in various scenarios, including medical training, ex-
treme ethical situations, and firefighter training [7, 46, 53]. However,
most studies have focused on the decision itself, without considering
the user’s subjective confidence in his or her decisions. How accu-
rate the user’s certainty is regarding their decision can be affected
by the amount and type of information they use [28]. From this
perspective, previous studies created VR experiences using visual
and audio feedback only [46, 53], or perhaps added tactile feedback
(vibration) [7], and depended on this partial-sensory information.
It is still unclear, however, what the impact of extended sensory
dimensions are on user confidence in terms of decision making.
To address this question, we implemented a multi-sensory VR
(MVR) system that extended the sensory dimensions beyond visual
and audio feedback. MVR enables us to deliver two types of tactile
cues (floor vibration and wind), as well as smell feedback. With
the system, we conducted a study into the effects of MVR in terms
of confidence level and correct answer ratio as objective measure-
ments, and sense of presence, user preference, and cybersickness
as subjective measurements in VR by comparing our MVR sys-
tem to a typical-sensory VR system (TVR) supporting only visual
and audio feedback. In this experiment, the participants received
a binary question (Yes/No) and reported their answer, as well as a
confidence level using the VR controller. The task was to determine
if a visited virtual location matched a previous description of a place.
The participant visited eight virtual places on a virtual island (Fig-
ure 1c), marked with red dots, multiple times. Each virtual location
had uniquely designed features (Figure 1a,b,d,e) which explicitly
(visual, audio) or implicitly (floor vibration, wind blowing, scent)
represented more sensory feedback. Depending on the condition, the
participant experienced virtual locations with MVR or TVR. For this
study, our focus was more about the perceived confidence level for
the answer in perceptual-cognitive task scenarios, and less about the
answer itself. Thus, we created a simple task with low complexity
and expected performance regarding the answer would be similar in
both conditions, but that the confidence level would be different. We
describe the details in Section 3.
Our results show that MVR is superior to TVR in terms of sense
of presence and user preference, but that confidence levels were
higher in TVR for our specific task. More details will be given in
Section 4.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of
related work. Section 3 describes the experiment that we conducted
to investigate the impact of MVR. Section 4 presents the results,
with associated discussions in Section 5. Section 7 concludes the
paper and suggests future research directions.
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Multi-sensory VR
The augmentation of virtual experiences with cues beyond the tra-
ditional visual and auditory stimuli has been the center of research
for some time. In therapeutic applications, the efforts were often
to substitute one sensory system with another to overcome limita-
tions of some users related to one sensory modality e.g., to provide
tactile feedback or scent feedback to compensate for the lack of
eyesight [1] or to enhance non-digital film experiences [23]. Recent
research, such as a study by Kruijff et al., suggests that it is possible
to enhance user experiences in virtual environments through the
use of multi-sensory cues [38, 39]. Feng et al. explored the use
of multi-sensory feedback that combines floor vibration feedback
with wind feedback provided through ventilator fans [14–16]. Multi-
sensory VR was also suggested as a tool to collaboratively author
experiences in real-time [8]. The concept of multi-sensory VR was
also picked up for tourism and marketing, where, for example, it
was suggested as a use for creating memorable experiences that
help the marketing of a local wine and hence increase its interna-
tional competitiveness [43]. Manghisi et al. pointed out that VR
could have strong impact for showcasing a region’s attractions [42].
They designed MATE, Multi-sensory Apulia Touristic Experience, a
multi-sensory screen-based system that can be packed in a container
and transported around Europe to virtually showcase and promote
Apulia, a region of Italy.
2.1.1 Tactile Feedback
Vibration feedback was suggested to be useful to enhance the accessi-
bility of games for people with impaired vision [57,58]. Others have
tried to use vision to fool people into experiencing tactile sensations
in real life, as well as in mediated reality [3,25,48]. However, in this
paper we focus on the use synchronized multi-sensory cues to aug-
ment basic visual and auditory feedback with the aim of enhancing
the overall user experience.
Several ways of integrating haptic feedback into a virtual reality
system have been explored in the past. In many cases, feedback
systems were part of the user interface controls, such as integrated
force feedback in a joystick or a mechanical tracking system, or
vibration feedback in gamepads. Also, wearable systems such as
vibration vests or vibration-enhanced headphones [6, 40, 41] were
developed. In addition, force feedback exoskeletons were suggested
in the literature to provide additional sensory information to the user,
for example to enhance the sensation of grasping an object in VR [18,
20]. In recent years, research into external vibration feedback started
to become more popular. Kruijff et al. for example experimented
with bass-shakers and found that the point of entry i.e., the body-part
closest to the vibration device, gets the most stimulation, however
it is also possible to tailor the experience to other parts of the body
by delivering different vibration frequencies, due to differences in
resonance frequencies of different body structures [39].
2.1.2 Scent Feedback
Olfaction is used by humans and animals as one of the most im-
portant sensory channels for gaining a full understanding of their
environments. Different odorants are related to physiological, behav-
ioral, and psychological changes in humans, which are associated
with olfactory memory [17,24]. Therefore, many recent studies have
used olfaction as a method of modifying certain experiences for
humans in a variety of different applications [2, 12, 21, 59, 61]. The
use of olfactory displays in the development of notification systems
has been studied by many researchers. Dobbelstein et al. developed
a wearable olfactory display that could be worn as a pendant around
the neck, allowing the user to receive personal scented notifications
as a channel by amplifying received cell phone notifications with
artificially emitted scents [12]. Another group compared the effect
of the use of visual, audio or olfactory displays that delivering noti-
fications had on a user’s engagement in a cognitive task [2]. Other
work related to odor delivery with respect to multimedia systems was
done by Kaye in his personal-notification alarm applications [35],
and Brewster, McGookin and Miller with olfactory displays used
for multimedia content searching, browsing and retrieval, to aid in
the search of digital photo collections [5]. Although numerous prior
studies have been conducted using olfactory displays integrated with
other media objects in VR [9, 11, 13, 21, 27, 30, 35, 45, 49, 61] only a
few show strong evidence of how olfactory cues impacted consider-
ably on the sense of reality of the user in the application [21, 27, 61].
The unique properties of olfaction make smell-based interaction
a promising tool to enhance experiences in VR. Heilig used odor
emitters among other modalities in his Sensorama, which is con-
sidered to be one of the earliest VR systems to enhance the user
experience of a motion picture [23]. Olfaction-enhanced multimedia
is a challenging research area, due to the complexity of the sense of
olfaction, as well as the struggle of implementation and control of
the variables [21,27]. Examples of some challenges include the diffi-
culty in controlling odorant delivery and the challenge of delivering
multiple scents to the user at a precise time and space without inter-
rupting the user or contaminating the environment [44, 50]. Another
concern is perfect synchronisation of the delivery of the odorant with
other stimuli. Creating an effective odorant delivery system, which
is easy to use and control, is another area that needs improvement.
Moreover, high intensities of certain odorants used in experiments
also tend to lead to a variety of undesirable reactions (allergies, sen-
sitivities) in the subjects. Therefore, having an appropriate intensity
of a carefully formulated odorant delivery solution affects the overall
quality of the results.
Odorant delivery systems developed for some studies as reported
in the literature suffer from limitations such as having to wear special
accessories [29, 44, 52, 59] designed to deliver the odorant, intro-
ducing additional work, noise or tactile stimulation to the skin of
the user, disturbing the overall immersive experience. These acces-
sories, such as scented collars, helmets, masks and other attachments,
can also complicate the study when body movement is restricted.
Although Yanagida et al. proposed an odor delivery device that
involved an ”air cannon” which projects scented air puffs near the
user’s nose without requiring the user to attach anything on the head,
this method increased the odor contamination in the air [62]. In the
present study, we include olfaction in the VR environment using
three different odorants that are familiar to most people, clearly
distinguishable from each other, and easily detectable. The odor
materials were formulated cautiously to deliver a controlled amount
of scent to each participant considering the relative odor impact of
each odorant, as well as the safety of the participants. Furthermore,
a deodoriser was used in the study between the deliveries of different
odorants to avoid the likelihood of contaminating the ambient air.
2.2 Immersive VR
The level of immersion and presence are critical measurement in
VR. Immersion refers to the objective level of sensory fidelity a
VR system provides. Technical support, such as a high-resolution
HMD with a wide field of view and 3D tracking system, form a
high level of immersion, and can produce a sense of presence, which
indicates a psychological response toward to a VR system [4, 55].
While the level of immersion depends on the system capability
objectively, Slater et al and Usoh et al. [54,60] developed a subjective
questionnaire to measure the sense of the presence and researchers
actively use it [31–33, 51]. As another indicator for the subjective
feeling towards the immersion, Ye and Steed [63] considered a sense
of virtual body ownership illusion, a self-consciousness of one’s own
body, and Kilteni et al. [37] extended the idea with multi-sensory
feedback. In this paper, we hypothesize the illusion could occur
because of synchrony, and thus, having more cues depending on
body motion can reasonably be expected to increase presence. With
a similar mechanism, having more syncronized cues on the multiple
sensory feedback channels can be expected to increase presence.
Thereby, we measure presence to investigate the impact of multi-
sensory VR in this paper.
3 METHODS
In this section, we describe the experiment that we conducted to
investigate the impact of multi-sensory virtual reality system on
the confidence level, sense of presence, user preference, and cy-
bersickness in virtual reality. Our goal is to explore the impact of
the simultaneously delivered multiple sensory feedback, we did not
focus on the level of intensity of each sensory stimulus thereby we
decided to use empirically adopted intensity level for each sensory
stimulus.
3.1 Pilot Study
Empirically deciding on an effective strength of a formulated odor is
not intuitive compared to other sensory modalities due to the com-
plex human nasal system, air-conditioning, and individual health
conditions. To minimize odor detecting error, we conducted a pilot
study with 10 male and 6 female participants (age M=19.9, SD=5.69)
to decide the odorant intensity level. For this pilot study, we used the
full experimental setup and procedure. Since we will be using other
sensory feedback including fans, we had to consider the physical en-
vironment. After the pilot study, we reformulated and confirmed the
scent intensity, and conducted the actual experiment with predefined
vision, audio, tactile (floor vibration and wind) and smell feedback
in the identical experimental setup and procedure.
3.2 Participants
Before recruiting participants, we conducted an a priori power anal-
ysis to compute the required sample size using G*Power [19]. For
a large effect size with a power of 0.8, we determined the need for
a minimum of 15 participants with our study design. Based on the
feedback from the pilot study, we revised the scent strength and con-
ducted the actual experiment by recruiting six male and 11 female
participants (age M = 23.9, SD = 8.31). Our analysis reported here is
based on these 17 subjects.
We had to exclude one participant’s data from the analysis due
to a logging problem. We recruited participants using on-campus
fliers at the local university. Participants received a small monetary
compensation for their participation
3.3 Material
We provided the high-level architecture for the system in Fig 2. We
implemented a client and server model as a basic structure. A client
computer worked for rendering VR environments on Unity 3D en-
gine, data logging, system control and dispatching command to the
server for running each sensory components. We used HTC Vive
with an Intel computer with core i7 CPU and NVIDIA GeForce GTX
1080 GPU and 32GB of RAM. To reduce the expected latency and
manipulating the sensory component efficiently, we implemented
an independent server computer with an Intel computer with core
i7 CPU and 32GB of RAM. This server computer handles inter-
facing with the received command from the client and running or
stopping the sensory devices for fans, aroma diffusers and vibrators
underneath the floor.
3.3.1 Multi-sensory System
The system features floor vibration feedback, wind feedback and
scent feedback matching the visual and audio feedback. We used
brushless DC fans (Delta Electronics Inc., model: AFB1212SHE),
ButtKicker LFE and Soehnle USB Aroma Diffusers to provide wind,
vibration and scent feedback, respectively.
We provided wind feedback via an setup of 16 fans arranged in
a ring around the cage facing inwards on two levels (Fig 3). Each
level had eight fans and was offset from the other ring to provide
a staggered arrangement. We controlled the speed of each fan by
passing a value between 0 and 255
The odorant delivery feedback was provided using a combination
of a formulated odor (essential oils) delivery solution and a USB
stick connected to a USB port (See Fig 3). The USB stick was
plugged in to a hub that supported toggling the power to each port
individually. Once powered, the USB stick would heat up a thick
cotton absorbent pad layered over a heating coil inside the USB
stick. The absorbent layer was treated with a measured amount of
the formulated odorant delivery solution. The USB hub was attached
to one of the fans facing the participant, and was controlled to deliver
the individual odorants by providing power (for five seconds) to the
respective USB port. When a certain port on the hub attached behind
the fan was powered, the odorant liquid, which was absorbed into
the pad, was consistently vaporized and delivered to the participant
through the controlled airflow created by the fan. We chose a fan-
based diffusing system since it delivers the scent feedback naturally
along with our study scenario context (a task in a wild environment),
even though a stimulus-onset delay of about a second was present.
We generated the floor vibration using four low frequency trans-
ducers attached to the underside of the floor, corresponding to the
Figure 2: System architecture. The client computer works for render-
ing VR environments, user interaction, data logging, and communi-
cating with the server computer which handles interfacing with the
sensory devices, fans, aroma diffusers and vibrators underneath the
floor.
Figure 3: Experimental platform. The participant was sitting on a
chair in the middle of the cage with wearing an HMD and holding a
controller. Depend on the condition in MVR, the participant received
wind blowing from the fans, had smell scent from the aroma diffuser,
and felt floor vibration which located in the 4 points (marked with blue
color on the floor).
blue squares seen in Fig 3. These transducers receive audio signals
from the server via an amplifier and an audio splitter. All four of the
transducers thus receive the same audio signal.
Figure 4: Interface for reporting the answer and confidence level. (a)
Determine whether or not they were in the scene described. “no”
on the left with red color and “yes” on the right with green color. (b)
Determine how confident they were in their answer via a vertical bar
which could be filled from 0% to 100%
3.3.2 Virtual Environment
Two virtual environments were used in this study: A darkened scene
used for instructing and providing descriptions to the subject and
a virtual island used as the scene of the experiment. The island
scene contained four trains, two orange trees, four helicopters and
a waterfall scattered across it (See Fig 1). This allowed the partici-
pant to be presented with multiple different scenes using the same
environment.
We provided two stages of the input interface to the participants.
In the first stage, we presented “Confirm your decision by pulling
the trigger” to asked the user to determine whether or not they were
in the scene described to them. We located a “no” button on the left
with the red color and located a “yes” button on the right with the
green color that corresponded to the areas on the controller. The
participant had to press the left or right region of the touchpad on the
controller to give the answer and confirmed it by pulling the trigger
button (See Fig 4 (a)). After giving the answer, in the second stage
we showed “press Up/Down side of the pad to change confidence
level. Press trigger to confirm.” to asked the user to determine how
confident they were in their decision via a vertical bar which could
be filled from 0% to 100% using the up or bottom region of the
touchpad on the controller and confirmed it by pulling the trigger
button again (See Fig 4 (b)).
3.4 Study Design
We used a within-subject design with one independent variable, VR
system (Multi-sensory VR, Typical-sensory VR) with six dependent
variables that are confidence level, consumed time for the giving
answer, and correct answer ratio as objective measures and sense of
presence, cybersickness, and user preference as subjective measures.
We used a random order for the experiment including the VR sys-
tem condition, virtual scene, and scene scenario types to avoid any
ordering effect. The experiment was approved by our organization’s
Human Ethics Committee.
3.4.1 Scenario
To investigate the impact of the multi-sensory VR system, we asked
the participant to experience several virtual environments that were
rendered with two types of VR feedback systems for the same envi-
ronment. In MVR, we provided vision, audio, tactile (wind blowing,
floor vibration), and smell feedback, but only vision and audio feed-
back in TVR.
Since our major research question was related to user confidence
based on the perceptual-cognitive task, we adopted a concept of
signal detection theory, which is nearly all reasoning and decision
making occurs in the presence of some uncertainty [22], to force
the participant to make a decision and report a confidence level
for it. We designed this experiment with the two-alternative forced
Table 1: Sensory Component Combinations: Upper-case letters indicate each sensory modality and the lower-case letters indicate a specific
description of the sensory stimulus
MVR TVR
# Script Matched Mismatched Matched Mismatched
1 You are in a scene where there are helicopters hover-
ing in the sky.
VH +AH +ST +WW +FH WW VH +AH N/A
2 You are in a scene where there is a train moving. VT +AT +ST +WB +FT WB VT +AT N/A
3 You are in a scene where there are orange trees and
a train moving.
VT L +AT +SL +WB +FT VL +SL +WB VT L +AT VL
4 You are in a scene where there is a water fall. VW +AW +SW +WW +FW WW VW +AW N/A
5 You are in a scene where there are helicopters and a
train moving.
VHT +AHT +ST +WW +FHT VT +AT +ST +WW +FT VHT +AHT VT +AT
6 You are in a scene where there is a waterfall and a
train moving.
VTW +ATW +STW +WW +FTW VT +AT +ST +WW +FT VTW +ATW VT +AT
7 You are in a scene where there is a train moving and
orange trees.
VT L +AT T +ST L +WW +FT VL +SL +WW VT L +AT T VL
8 You are in a scene where there are helicopters and a
waterfall.
VW +AHW +STW +WW +FHW VW +AW +SW +WW +FW VW +AHW VW +AW
Table 2: Forced Choice Design with two scenario pairs. Regarding
the probe type (matched sensory or mismatched sensory compared
to description), the participant made a response (yes or no)
Yes No
Matched Hit False negative
Mismatched False positive Correct reject
choice as objective queries which we prepared a description-matched
sensory stimulus pair and description mismatched sensory stimulus
pair. Thereby the participant made four possible outcomes which
are Hit (correct acceptance of a stimulus), Miss or False negative
(incorrect rejection of true stimulus), False alarm or False positive
(incorrect acceptance of a false stimulus) and Correct reject (correct
rejection of false stimulus) (See Table 2). In this paper, we use favor
False positive and False negative over the other terms.
For example, after putting on the HMD, each participant was
given a description for a particular location in a VE in a darkened
virtual space. After the participant confirmed reading the description,
they were teleported to a certain location in the VE and were asked to
decide if the place matched the description. After giving the answer,
the participant returned to the darkened virtual space, confirmed the
next description, and was teleported to the next location in the VE.
They repeated this process 32 times to complete a study.
3.4.2 Sensory Component Combinations
To reduce any unexpected bias from the virtual environment design
with a specific sensory stimulus, we generated multiple scenes by
combining diverse visual, audio, tactile, and smell feedback. Since it
is not feasible to test all the possible cases which are 216 cases in this
study, we selected the best combination of the sensory feedback to
deliver perceptually matched sensory stimulus among them as much
as possible. For designing the VE, we considered two primary
sensory feedback (vision and audio) first which are four visual
features along with matched three audio resources in TVR. Based
on the TVR, we expanded two sensory dimensions with secondary
sensory feedback which including two types of tactile and three types
of scent in MVR. We described the selected sensory component in
this study as below:
• Visual (V ): Helicopter (h), Train (t), orange tree (l), Waterfall
with Grasses (w)
• Audio (A): Helicopter (h), Train (t), Waterfall (w)
• Smell (S): Tar (t), orange (l), Wet grass (w)
• Wind (W ): Breeze (b), Windy (w)
• Floor (F): Helicopter (h), Train (t), Waterfall (w)
With the selected sensory components, we designed 8 virtual
environments using eight scene descriptions for matched scenario
and mismatched scenario in MVR and TVR, respectively so that a
participant visited a virtual environment 32 times in total. For the
VE with either matched or mismatched scenario, we set the criteria
as below:
• Matched sensory stimulus and description: All sensory
components in the description rendered correctly in the virtual
environment.
• Mismatched sensory stimulus and description: At least one
component of the visual feedback with its related components
(audio, tactile, smell) are missing in the virtual environment.
In Table 1, we provide the combination of the sensory component
with the script in this study. For example, in the matched condition
with scenario number 1, the participant will see a helicopter with
its engine sound in TVR, and the user will feel the engine via the
floor vibrating with wind blowing and smelling a metallic (tar) scent
in MVR. On the other hand, the helicopter and its related feedback
(engine sound, metallic scent, the unique rhythmic vibration) will
not be rendered in the unmatched condition in the same scenario.
3.4.3 Hypotheses
We expected that higher confidence levels and deeper immersion
would occur in MVR since our system provides richer sensory feed-
back compared to TVR. Based on this expectation, we considered
the following research hypotheses in this experiment:
H1 MVR will result in higher confidence levels and faster response
times than a TVR.
H2 MVR and TVR will result in similar correct-answer ratios.
H3 MVR will result in more positive subjective feelings (higher
presence, less cybersickness, higher preference) than TVR.
Figure 5: Procedure flow for this experiment.
3.5 Measurements
3.5.1 Confidence
Since confidence is a subjective matter there is no perfect solution
to measure it objectively. In our experiment, we directly asked the
participant to report their confidence level with a 0 to 100 scale
using a controller while they were immersed in VR. We assumed
that strong confidence could spend less time for giving an answer.
Based on the assumption, we recorded time lapse between the user
entered to VE and completed reporting the confidence level. We also
reported a correct answer ratio in this paper though we did not argue
higher confidence will lead higher correct ratio in this experiment.
3.5.2 Perceived Measures
We measured two perceptual dependent variables, presence and
cybersickness, using pre-validated questionnaires [36, 60], respec-
tively. We conducted a brief post-exposure interview using a set
of prompts (“Which VR experience did you prefer?”, “Did you
notice floor vibration?”, “If so how was it?”, “Did you notice any
smells?”, ”If so, could you distinguish different smells?”, “Did you
notice any wind?”, ”If so, how was it?”) for direct comparison pur-
poses between the MVR and TVR after the participant completed
all the experiment conditions. We first asked the subject for their
preference, then continued the interview with rest of the questions.
3.6 Procedures
Before the experiment was conducted, each participant gave their
informed consent and filled in demographic data. After completion
of the demographics questionnaire, the participant was given instruc-
tions on how to use the controllers during the experiment as well as
being given information on the structure of the experiment. They
then entered the multi-sensory cage and sat on a chair before being
given the HMD, headphones and a controller. Once the participant
was ready the system was turned on and the participant was per-
formed a test trial to ensure they understood the controls. Each trial
consisted of two parts: Firstly, a darkened VR environment with a
description of a scene and secondly a VR scene which may or may
not correspond to the description given. Once the participant clearly
understood the description they confirmed this by pulling the trigger
on the controller. Upon pulling the trigger they were teleported into
a VR location. The participant was then asked to determine whether
the scene they were in matched the description they had been given.
The participant provided their answer (yes or no) using the touchpad
on the controller and a visualized choice interface (See Fig4 (a)),
and confirmed their choice by pulling the trigger on the controller.
The participant then reported the level of confidence in their choice
using the touchpad on the controller and again confirmed their choice
using the trigger. They were aided using a visualised vertical gauge
bar in this step (See Fig4 (b)). Once the participant had confirmed
their confidence level they were moved back into the darkened space
with a description of the next scene. This was repeated sixteen times
each condition for both multi-sensory and typical VR, excluding the
test session. We provide a flow chart for this procerue in Figure 5.
The participant was fixed in place in this study and was not able to




p-Value p < 0.01 p < 0.06 p < 0.01 N/A
Cohen’s d d = -0.33 d = 0.17 d = 0.52 N/A
MVR
(M,SD)




(0.91, 0.18) (16.60, 9.09) (3.70, 1.60) 0/17 voted
actively move around. Additionally, the participant was not provided
with a virtual body.
As three different scents were used in this study, an odor neu-
tralizer spray was used immediately after the scent was emitted to
prevent it from lingering too long. After the participant completed
the first session of trials, they were asked to fill out questionnaires.
The study continued for a second set of trials after a 10 minute break
for the participant. Upon completion of the second set of trials the
participant was again asked to fill out questionnaires. Finally, the
participant was subjected to an interview. In this interview the par-
ticipants were asked about their system preference and any feedback
on the multi-sensory stimuli.
4 RESULTS
In this section, we show results for the objective responses of the
reported confidence level, time lapse, and correct answer ratio for
answering in each trials, and subjective questionnaire responses
for sense of presence, cybersickness, and user preference. For the
analysis, we used a total of 17 participant data sets. We provide
the interquartile range with outliers and median line in all box plots
at the 95% level. We provide descriptive statistics in Table 3, and
present the results for correct answer ratio and SSQ in Table 4 and
5, respectively.
4.1 Objective responses
A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was computed
to assess the relationship between the amount of time lapse that
one consumed and rating of confidence level. There was a negative
correlation between the two variables, r =−0.28, n = 544, p = 0.01.
Overall, there was a weak, negative correlation between time lapse
and confidence level. Increases in time lapse were correlated with
decreased in rating of confidence level.
4.1.1 Confidence Level
We compared the two VR systems for self-reported confidence level
using two-sample t-test with Welch’s test because we dropped one
participant’s data partially. We confirmed the assumptions of the
repeated measures with a Shapiro-Wilk test. Figure 6 shows the
results in the form of box plot in which participants had to report
the their confidential level on the answer which they made in VE
with 0 to 100 scale. We found that the self-reported confidence level
differed significantly between the two virtual reality system type
(p= 0.01, Cohen’s d =−0.33), and revealed a higher confidence for
the TVR (M = 0.91, SD = 0.18) than MVR (M = 0.83, SD = 0.29).
4.1.2 Elapsed Time for Answering
We compared the two VR systems for time lapse for giving answer-
ing in each trial using repeated two sample t-test. Figure 7 shows
the results in the form of box plot in which we recored the time
duration between the participant entered to VE until they reported
the confidence level. We found that the time consumption failed to
reject the null hypothesis between the two virtual reality system type
(p = 0.06, Cohen’s d = 0.17) but loosely support the difference still,
Figure 6: Results of the confidence level. TVR shows a higher con-
fidence level than MVR. Due to the low complexity of the task, we
found a ceiling effect from the result.
Figure 7: Results of the time consumption. The time lapse for the task
completion in MVR was higher than TVR. Due to the more number of
given sensory stimulus in MVR, the participant spent more process
time.
and revealed a higher time spending for the MVR (M = 18.30sec,
SD = 10.86) than TVR (M = 16.60sec, SD = 9.09).
4.1.3 Correctness of the Answer
Although TVR showed a slightly higher accuracy in terms of correct
answer rate (we summed Hit and Correct rejection for the correctness
and we had 80.47% in TVR and 79.30% in MVR), we did not find




Since we adopted a set of pre-validated questions, we did not assess
the construct validity again. To analyze the effects, we performed
Table 4: Correct answer ratio
Response
Yes No










Figure 8: Results of the sense of presence. MVR shows a higher
sense of presence than TVR.
Table 5: SSQ result. The maximum possible scores are 292 for
disorientation, 200 nausea, 159 oculomotor, and 235 scaled total.
pre MVR post MVR pre TVR post TVR
Disorientation 109.72 120.64 105.17 122.19
Nausea 72.95 81.62 73.14 84.27
Oculomotor 60.19 68.64 59.80 66.96
Total 87.78 98.28 86.44 98.90
Mann-Whitney U tests for all items at the 5% significance level since
the Anderson-Darling test rejected the hypothesis of normality at
the 1% significance level in our data. Figure 8 shows the subjective
questionnaire result that the sense of presence differed significantly
between the two virtual reality system type (p = 0.01, Cohen’s
d = 0.52), and revealed a higher presence for the MVR (M = 4.61,
SD = 1.88) than TVR (M = 3.70sec, SD = 1.60).
4.2.2 Simulator Sickness Questionnaire
We measured simulator sickness using a Kennedy’s Simulator Sick-
ness Questionnaire (SSQ), which asks the participant to score 16
symptoms with scores from 0 (none) to 3 (severe) [36]. These symp-
toms are categorized into three groups: Disorientation, Nausea, and
Oculomotor. In this study, we did not find a noticeable difference
between the VR systems, and both systems provoked a slight cyber-
sickness. The Pre-SSQ score average over in MVR was 87.78 and
the Post-SSQ score was 98.28, and the Pre-SSQ score average over
in TVR was 86.44 and the Post-SSQ score was 98.90. Such SSQs
for both increased indicated a range between slight-moderate [34].
We report the detailed SSQ scores in Table 5.
4.2.3 Post-comparison Questionnaire
At the end of the session, we asked each participant to choose which
system was subjectively more immersive and preferred. All of the
participants stated that the MVR made them feel as if they were in
the virtual environment more immersively. Regarding system prefer-
ences, all participants preferred MVR over TVR as well. However,
we have not yet measured this objectively.
5 DISCUSSION
In this experiment, we found the benefits of the multi-sensory VR
system over the typical-sensory VR system in terms of the sense
of presence and user preference. The subjective questionnaire re-
sponses showed a significant effect that MVR elicited a higher sense
of presence. Moreover, when asked for their preference, surpris-
ingly, all participants indicated that they preferred MVR over TVR
in the experiment. We expected MVR could reduce cybersickness
since it could compensate for the sensory conflict [47], but we did
not observe the difference in this study. Overall, we conclude that
our finding partially supports hypothesis H3. However, participants
showed higher confidence in their answer in the TVR system, al-
though the presence and preference were superior for MVR. Also,
we found the time duration was significantly higher in MVR. Thus,
we cannot support our hypothesis H1.
We speculate that we observed multi-sensory feedback affected
the participant’s answers and on their confidence levels. Also, the
participant incurred a higher cognitive processing load with the
given sensory feedback to match compared to the prior information,
scene description, in MVR, and it worked negatively in terms of
confidence in our study. Another conjecture is that the complexity
of the search and match task in the description was easy since we
explicitly mentioned what the visual features should be found in
the scene, so that the result of the correct answer ratio was both
high and similar between the two conditions as we suggested in the
hypothesis H2. Therefore, most participants could depend on the
visual feedback primarily, and additional secondary feedback was
not as important for this task.
From the results, we suspect that high-fidelity multi-sensory “ren-
dering” of the virtual environment might not be appropriate for
specific applications or tasks which require a low level of perception
and cognition. In fact, less sensory feedback could be better for
the tasks, since this avoids distracting the user. However, this does
not mean TVR is the best solution for a decision-making scenario
in complex environments. For this, we should conduct a study to
explore this point of view in future work.
In addition, because of technical limitations (See Section 6),
some participants were confused when they matched the secondary
feedback with the primary feedback in MVR. Hence, we believe that
if we deliver more sophisticated secondary feedback which matches
better with the primary sensory feedback, then the user could have
better confidence while they keep a superior sense of presence than
the typical-sensory VR system. Based on the results from this
experiment, overall, we would recommend that VR developers adopt
the multi-sensory VR system in the area of training systems which
require a high level of immersion, such as simulation of health-and-
safety situations.
6 LIMITATIONS
Hardware We found some hardware-related technical limita-
tions. First, the aroma dispensers used for the scent stimuli took
over one second to heat up and deliver scent feedback resulting in a
temporary mismatch between what the participant could smell and
what they could perceive using their other senses. Also, some partic-
ipants may have had difficulty identifying what smell was delivered,
since smell is sometimes based on subjective experience. Second,
some participant had difficulty identifying the vibration feedback
for the helicopters and the waterfall although the wavelength of the
sound source was completely different. Additionally, the controllers
were unfamiliar to some of the participants and despite receiving
some practice this unfamiliarity occasionally resulted in difficulties
for the user when they attempted to give input.
Study In this study, we used a simple location-matching task
with only a binary (Yes/No) answering system and the task environ-
ment might only induce low perceptual-cognitive load. We conjec-
ture that our task environment could affect the user’s responses, and
that other environments may produce other results.
7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the effects of a multi-sensory virtual
reality system on confidence level, sense of presence and user pref-
erence in a virtual environment. We developed multiple sensory
feedback enable experimental platform and provided vision, audio,
floor vibration, wind blowing, and smell to the user in the platform,
that is the state of the art technique in the world; no one developed
such diverse level of sensory feedback and to our knowledge, this
is the first approach to study the confidence level on the answering
with multiple sensory feedback in virtual reality. We compared the
multi-sensory VR condition with a typical-sensory VR, as a baseline
condition. We found a significantly higher sense of presence and
user preference with the multi-sensory VR system, but the confi-
dence level was lower. We can think of two possible reasons for
this. Either the task was too simplistic with insufficiently matched
sensory feedback at a high level, or less sensory feedback was just
better since it avoided sensory distractions while reporting the confi-
dence level. To give a more clear answer, we would need to replicate
the same experiment with only the visual feedback and compare
it to a more sophisticated sensory feedback VR system to see if it
improves, even more, the confidence levels.
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